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WESTERN CANADAS BIG STORE

SOUNDS NOTE OF WARNING.Aimed et-Wikteetting
Toronto, Feb. 20.-“Mr. Hoyles bill re- 

" ' ' will be re-iptro- 
i this session ‘with

In Imperial 
Parliament

IDominion 
News Notes

United States Advised to Prepare for 
Trouble in China

Washington, Feb. 2T.—Chairman Hull 
of the military affairs committee in rep
resenting the army appropriation bill to 
the house today, urged the necessity of 
complete preparedness as to the United 
States army and navy for trouble m tpe 
Orient. He declared that any nation 
not prepared to defend its position in 
China might as well haul down its flag 
and quit the Pacific. Incidentally Mr. 
Hull pronounced Minister Rockhili at 
Peking guilty of indiscretion in utter
ances credited to him indicating to 
Chinese officials that the United States 
intended retarding the $20,000,000 Bor
er indemnity. Statements of this kind 
he said, would be taken by the Chin
ese as an indication that the United 
States was afraid, rather than liberal. 
Mr. Hull scouted the idea that Japan 
was interested in stirring up trouble in 
China to injure the United States. Ja
pan’s interests in China, he said were 
identical with those of the United 
States.

: specting corporal
the approval oftke' government./ It pro
vides that a company issuing prospec
tuses in Ontario or soliciting subscrip
tions must file a.Æopy with the provin- 

He prospectus must be 
nstble directors; must

1
I.

cial secretary.
fZf the original incorporators what 
property is to be sold to the company 
and what contracts are heme entered 
into. The act is specially directed at 
mining corporations.

Treats Commission With Çontempt
Toronto, Feb. 20.—Frederick W. 

Nichols of the Cox-Pellatt-Nlcholls pow- 
er syndicate at Niagara Fails, refused to 
appear before the Ontario government 
power commission today and give infor
mation concerning the cost of produc
tion etc. The members of the com
mission consider that.Nicholls is treating 
the commission with contempt. The sit
ting was adjourned indefinitely and ef
fort will be made to/find means of se
curing information.
Supposed Result of Somnambulance

Toronto, Feb. 20.-At 3 o’clock this 
morning Edith Maud Tomsett, living 
at 132 Winchester street was picked up 
unconscious on the sidewalk in front 
of her home. It is supposed that while 
in « fit of somnambulance she opened a 
window and walked out. Her skull wak 
fractured by the fall and her recovery 
is doubtful.

50 Ladies’ Sample Dress Skirts 
On Sale Today at $5.00 Each

Unionist Amendment on Home 
Rule Defeated by 406 

to 86

Grand Trunk Pacific to Tender 
for Construction of Gov

ernment Section.

f

r
< v

Intelligent Self Government for 
Ireland Is Mr. Bryce’s 

Programme.

Premier Laurier and Mr. Morse 
Allege Ignorance of Recent 

.Chabge. .
These Skirts are made of Venetian Cloth, Ladies’ Cloth, Basket Cloth, 

Panama Cloth and Serge. We also have some of the newest 
Tweeds, colors—black, brown, grey and blue

Mr. Chamberlain’s Brilliant At
tack Lends Heart to 

Unionists.

C. P. R. Educational Campaign 
Arouses Enthusiasm of 

Farmers, -X■o-
GREAT BRITAIN’S DEMAND.

___ r-
ry Arrangement of Frontier 
Difficulty in Sight.

Constantinople, Feb. 21.—The repre- 
sen ta tiens of the British ambassador 
here. Sir N. R. o'Connor, on the sub
ject of the evacuation of Taban and 
the orders sent to the British cruiser Di
ana to support his demands have re
sulted in the appointment of a Turkish 
commission which will leave Constanti
nople Immediately for. the scene of the 
dispute, and they are to arrange mat
ters with the Anglo-Bgyptian commis
sioners. It » understood, however, 
that Great Britain demande sine qua 
non the evacuation of the places oc
cupied by the Turks before the com
missioners commence work. Tabah is 
a port on the Turko-Egyptian frontier 
of the Sinai peninsula. The Diana was 
ordered there in February 16' to enforce 
the British Egyptian demande tor its 
speedy evacuation by the Turkish 
troops, who some time ago occupied the 
place.

w ONDON, Feb. 21.—As amendment 
I to the address in reply to the
I ! speech from the throne, Col.

J. Sflundersoil. Unionist, today 
of Com- 

of alarm 
m the King’s

LADIES’ BLACK STAMINE DRESS SKIRT, latest cut, trimmed wlith four stitched silk bands, finished
with buttons. Regular $15.00. TODAY ........................................................................................ ....................

LADIES' NAVY SERGE WALKING SKIRT, round length, pleated and trimmed with cloth buttons. Reg
ular $10.00. TODAY................................................:.................................................................................................

LADIES’ BLACK VENETIAN CLOTH DRESS. SKIRT, round length, stitched seams piped with silk.
Regular $12.50. TODAY.............. ..............................................................................  ........................................

LADIES' BROWN CLOTH DRESS SKIRT, panel front, double skirt effect, seams piped with satin.
(RegulaS $13.00. TODAY.................................. .......................... -,.............................................................................

- LADIES' CHECKED TWEED WALKING SKIRT, stitched seams, trimmed with bands finished with 
buttons. Regular $8.50. TODAY 

LADIES’ BLACK BASKET CLOTH SKIRT, round length with circular bands piped with silk and trim
med with buttons. Regular $11.60. TODAY ............... .............................. . ...............................................

LADIES' BLACK PLEATED VENETIAN CLOTH SKIRT, with yoke effect, round length. Regular
$10.00. TODAY ......... ................................... ....... .......................................................................................................

LADIES’ NAVY
silk. Regular $12.50. TODAY .................................................................................................................................

Satisfacto $5.00y-y TTAWA, Feb. 20.—(Special)—The 
I 1 important announcement was 
I I made today that the Grand Trunk 
V pacific Railway company will 
tender for the construction of 395 
miles of the National Transcontinental 
railway from Winnipeg eastward to 
Lake Superior junction and Quebec 
westward to La Tuque. William Wam- 
wright, one of the directors of the com
pany who was in town today confirmed 
this report to your correspondent, lue 
subject has been mooted for some days 
amongst intending, tenderers and is re
garded by them with anything but af
fectionate regard. On being questioner 
as to the reasons why the company will 
make an offer for the government section 
Mr. Wainwright remarked that under 
the agreement of 1903 the Grand Trunk 
Pacific had to pay a rental to the Do- 

government for 43 out of 59 
years of the lease, equivalent to 3 per
cent of the cost of construction. It is 
obvious, he said under the circumstances 
that, while desirous of securing a rail
way line of the highest possible stand
ard, the Grand Trunk Pacific was nat
urally anxious to see it constructed as 
economically as possible and therefore 
they proposed to enter into competition 
along with other contractors.

Mr. Blair’s Appointment 
It is reported in an evening paper 

that Mr. Blair has been appointed par
liamentary advisor to the O. F. K. at a 
salary of $10,000 a year and denied. It is 
explained that some time ago he was re
tained by the company in special cases.

Dr. Powell, who is attending Hon. 
Mr. Fielding says the minister passed 
an easier night but he will be incap
acitated for some weeks. He is suffer
ing acutely from his sprained ankle.

New Senators Selected 
Three gentlemen who ara to be ap- 

pointed senators for the two new west- 
provinces have been selected. They 

are Dr. Douglas, ex M. P.; A. IB. Mac
donald of McLeod and Benjamin 
Prince of Battléford. Douglas sat in 
the Commons from 1896 to 1904. Mac
donald is a native of Glengarry and a 
Roman Catholic. Prince la a French 
Canadian who has been for years resi
dent in the Northwest.

The supreme court today set taxon 
election appeal at the foot ofthe mar
itime list with costs against the appell
ant John Grant. -

$5.00the House 
expression

moved in 
mons1 an 
at the statement 
speech that the ministers suggested pro
posals to effect changes in the system 
of the government of Ireland, believ
ing that his majesty’s advisors had 
committed themselves to a policy which 
will endanger the liberties and proper
ty of the loyalist minority, promote dis
cord in civil life, and impair the integ
rity of the United Kingdom. 
Saunderson stated that the object of 
his amendment was to extract some 
statement as to what the government 
meant by the proposals suggested.

After considerable discussion James 
Bryce, Liberal,, and chief secretary for 
Ireland, said the speech from the throne 
meant nothing worse than the premier 
and other Liberal leaders had repeat
edly stated and what had been endorsed 
by the enormous majority returned to 
parliament, that much was necessary to 
improve the administration of Ireland. 
Mr. Bryce said home rule had no ter
rors for him. ! His majesty’s govern
ment has every reason to make an ef
fort in the direction, of improvement of 
the system of government and the' asso
ciation of the people therewith. Mr. 
Bryce asked that the house defeat the 
amendment because he believed that the 
greatest possible discouragement might 
be given to the policy of the creation 
of ah intelligent

Fire in London
London, Ont., Feb., 20.—Fire this 

morning did damàg€ estimated at from 
five to seven thousand dollars to a fous- 
story building on Richmond hill occu
pied' by Stevely and Son, stoves and tin
ware.

$5.00

$5.00

$5.00

Retributive Justice
London, Out., Feb. 20.—Ada Ack- 

worth, forty years old, five times mar
ried stood in police court yesterday and 
tearfully admitted that her fifth matri
monial alliance was a badly conceived 
and altogether illegal transaction, 
sobbed while she pleaded guilty to big
amy:.

$5.00Col.

$5.00
SERGE WALKING SKIRT, box pleated and trimmed with circular bands piped with

$5.00She
* ,; V

Investigation of Telephones
Winnipeg. Feb. 20.—Manager McFar- 

lane of the Bell Telephone Company, 
•Montreal, will give evidence before the 
legislative committee tomorrow regard
ing the operation and cost of telephone 
lines. ^ ' *" ,:'v ■

minion
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Canada and America’s Highest Grades of Footwear
SPRING STYLES 1906

Pacific Coast
Happenings

Seed Selection Train
The seed selection train which ie be

ing operated under the auspices of the 
Dominion government and the C. P. K.. 
and which is now in its second month of 
its tour of education among the farmers, 
ie costing the railway company $10 per 
mile to operate before it concludes its 
work of entirely covering the west. The 
train trill have been transported 5,000 
miles and will have cost the qompauy 
$oo,O0O. Expenses of advertising, 
maintenance of staff of lecturers, sam
ples, etc., is borne entirely by the Do
minion government and will run into 
much more. But, as Mr. Lanigan, of 
the C. P. R. points out, this is a mere

Men’s “The Climax Last,” Kid Black
er Cut Lace Boots, welted sole, 
medium weight. For neatness of 
fit, comfort and ease has no equal. 
$3.50 per pair.

Men’s Velour Calf Lace Boot, mat. 
calf top, Blucher cut, welted sole, 
fits the foot. $4.00 per pair.

“Spencer’s Special” Box Calf Lace 
Boot for Men, known as the good

, service hoot, double soit, extension 
edge, sewn and brass nailed, double 
shank. $2.50 per pair.

Men’s Stag, Gun Metal, Blucher Cut 
Lace Boots, something new Indeed 
In leather, the newest out, military 
heel, welted sole, extension edge. 
$$.50 per pair.

Men’s Chocolate Russian Leather Lace 
Boots, Blucher cut, medium sole, 
welted “Fenway” last, New York’s 
latest oat. $0.00 per pair.

Men’s Kangaroo Lace Boot, "Tech" 
last, medium sole, whole foxed, low 
heel, extra back strap, welted sole. 
$5.50 per pair.

Ladles’ Acme Turn Kid Lace Boot, 
patent tip, cushion Insole. Cushion 
lueole is -made of the best of felt 

■ and lamb’s wool. Is a non-condnctor 
of either heat or cold, will not warp, 
cnrl or become hard as leather, and 

ays flexible, soft and comfort- 
Prlce, $4.50 per pair.

“Spencer’s Special," Ladles’ Kid 
Blucher cut Lace Boot, “Beldame" 
last, patent tip, dull kid top, me
dium sole, stylish and good ser
vice. We have your size. $2.00 per 
pair.

American Sailor Retracts Charge 
Against Captain Cousins 

of the Queen,Self-Government for Ireland
now under consideration. The elector
ate of the United Kingdom had given 
the- house a mandate for conciliation 
and the extension of self-government to 
Ireland and the present opportunity 
should be seized. The demand of Ire
land was one which no constitutional 
government should overtook.
( Mr. Bryce’s speech was received with 
nationalist cheers. Mr. Dillon, nation- __ 
alist, said that so long as the govern- Tl 
ment acted in the spirit of Mr. Bryce’s me 
speech the nationalists would allow the 1 \ 
government time to develop its plans 
and give .them a fair and frank consid
eration.

Is alwa 
able.

Death In Honolulu of Alleged 
Former Companion of Ex

plorer Livingstone.bagatelle compared with the loss from 
smut and weeds which is estimated to 
cost the country twenty million dol
lars, and which this tour of education 
gives every promise of removing or 
greatly reducing Tn «av that A

era 4Y Kid“8SCe^ot.^ffind’’Ltr'pa
tip, medium sole, Cuban heel. $2.00 
per pair.

Boys’ whole foxed, standard screw, 
buff Lace Boots, satin finish. Sises 
1 to 6. $1.65 per pair. 'j

Boys’ Box Calf Lace Boots, oak tan
ned sole, whole pieced vamp, made to 
order for David Spencer, Ltd. Sises 

$2.75 pet pair.
“Cambridge” last.)

R lute ' tentEDDING, Cal., Feb. 31—(Special)— 
The southbound/express train, 
No. 15, on the Southern Pacific, 
which was partially derailed by 

a landslide near Delta last night, 
caused the death of two persons and 
injury to others. Several had narrow 
escapes. A large nuipber of fatalities 
were at Brst reported. -The dead are 
Engineer Dennis FreelsO» Dunamutr 
and James T. Keiser ofi Spokane.

The Race TraoljufWndal
Los Angeles, 'Feb. 2 Adjudge A. W. 

Hamilton granted J.'F. McCafferty 
until today to which toiflle hie answer 
to the charge made by; C. B. Dumell 
that he "drugged" Huguenot, which 
won th&jflfth race at Ascot yesterday. 
DurnelLTnSd up Huguenot after the 
race and had him examined by veterr 
maries, who, it is alleged, state that to 
their opinion thh horse ■rças drugged. 
Director William Button of the Los 
Angeles Jockey Club went to Ascot 
Park yesterday tb arrange a meeting 
of the directors and bprsemen at his 
office to this city today to investigate 
the charges made agpinst Manager 
Brooks. .

theTo say that
reeiate this service is put-farmers app 

ting it mildly.
Doubling Service on Soo Line

Winnipeg, Feb. 20.—The C. P. R. is 
preparing to doable the train service on 
the Soo line and other western branches 
of the system to accommodate the great 
rush of
U lilted. -, — b-w 
past three- years 
have been - carti

Joseph Chamberlain said the Union
ists party had maintained during the 
elections that the government was- a 
home rule and tittle Englan*r govern
ment. It had, been proved tonight that 
It was a home rule government and it 
would be proved later that it was a tit- 
little Englander government. Many 
members in the ministre, he believed, 
had found it necessary duri 
tion to pledge themselves to opposé 
home rule and therefore the government 
would proceed before the more invid
ious method of instalments.

The amendment was defeated 406 to

immigration assured from the 
States this year. Dtfridg the 

„ over 50,000 Americans 
have been - carried over the Soo line
al°Wi’nnipeg, Feb. 20.—The Thistles of 
lxenora, champions of the Manitoba 
hockey league, defeated Winnipeg here 
tonigpt by a score of 7 to 5. They look 

to certainly be challengers for the

1 to 6.
(Half, sises.

Grand Trunk Plans
Montreal, Feb. 20.-Regarding the 

Vancouver World’s story that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will not build from Ed
monton to the Pacific for some time to 
come, Vice President and General Man
ager Morse, today said that work west 
of Edmonton is being prosecuted with 
as much vigor as is possible at this 
time of the year. The .Grand Trunk 
Pacific will have the railway completed 
from the east, extending through to the 
Pacific Coast, well within the time 
called for in -the contract entered into 
with the Dominion government, which 
requires that it be ready for operation 
in 1911. . _

Toronto) Feb. 20.—Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier Who is in city, denied the Vancou
ver World’s story that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific would not build west of Ed
monton for some years to come. No ca
ble or letter has beèn received by his 
government. The statement was entire
ly without foundation.

National Preetige to Toronto
Toronto, Feb. 20.—National prestige 

was given university of Toronto last 
night when some of Canada’s first states
men, judges and educationalists took 
part in banquet of the literary and 
scientific society. The event was by far 
the greatest in -the history of the or
ganization, graced as It was by the pre-__________ o---------------- - _ «
sence of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Wm. STREET RAILWAY MERGER. 
Mulock, Hon. G. W. Ross, A. B. Ay- ____
lesworth and a score of others of almost N v Feb. 20.—Attorney
equal distinction. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Albany, N-*-. a hearing today
in replying to the toatit of Canada and General t ̂ Hearst that
the Empire” re-told the old story of in- on an application of Wm. *. sareire« 
mfferenoe to the value of the imperial he commence onth)Q Metropolitan
tie that had been removed by the the people eThos. ERyan
granting of responsible government and other corporations
there was now but one thought that the August tfeim restral*n them from
ties must always remain. Canada was and nmnosed merger of

for it. 1 Public policy. _____

1800 YARDS EMBROIDERY REMNANTSng the elec-

now 
Stanley cup.

Province to Run Creameries
25c•_ Four and a half yards in each piece. Today, per piece :

Calgary, Feb. 20.—The government 
of Alberta today took over creameries 
in this province which -have been oper
ated so successfully during recent years 
by the Dominion government.

88.
y-

Home Rule and Transvaal
The pointed reference to Ireland 

contained In King Edward’s speech td 
parliament, coupled with the an
nouncement of the determination to 
grant constitutional government to the 
Transvaal, brought these tw» ques
tions to the front, both to the debate 
to the House of Lords and to the 
House of Commons, on the motions on 
the address In reply to the speech from 
the throne. In the former house the 
debate was almost perfunctory except 
where Lord Ldnsdowne, assuming the 

role of leader of the opposition in 
the upper house, pointed out certain 
dangers connected with the proposed 
changes, and incidentally commented 
on the Algeclras conference and the 
situation in Macedonia, warning the 
government of possible difficulties aris
ing to the near east unless Great Brit
ain maintained a firm attitude.

It was to the House of Commons 
that the debate on the address became 
Interesting, when Joseph Chamberlain, 
In the absence At former Premier Bal
four, took the place of the leader of 
the opposition, and to a brilliant and 
lengthy speech attacked the govern
ment on all points, and especially on 
its South African policy. He threw 
down the gauntlet regarding Home rule 
for Ireland. Regarding tariff reform, 
Mr. Chamberlain promised to give the 
government several bad quarter hours.

The Feature of the Day

600 Pure Linen Handkerchiefs
Quarter-inch hems (ladies), values 20c, 25c and 35c. Today, each............

CONGRESSMAN ACCUSED.

Presents T rue 10cBillseren<Against Spencer Blackburn.

Raleigh, N. H., Feb. 21.-A special 
from Asheville, N. O., says the grand 
jury at a special term of the United 
States district court today returned two 
true bills against Congressman Spencer 
Blackburn, charging him with practic
ing before the treasury department and 
receiving fees for such service in .vio
lation of the law. .He is accused of 
receiving $6,000 from Ace Dinkins and 
$1,000 from A. P. Davis. No action to
ward arrest of Blackburn has *- 
taken.

Mother and Childi Murdered
North Yakima, Wit, Feb, 21.—A 

double murder was Ulscovered four 
miles northeast of Fort. Shncoe, on the 
Yakima Indian- Reservation, an Indian 
woman and her 2-year-old child having 
been killed. The discovery was made 
by Sam Ashe, an Indian, who found 
the woman and child dead in bed, with specimens ever 
their skulls crushed. The motive for about 15 tons. It was found 
the crime Is a mystery. - ’ the banks of the Tulatin river in Olack-
-* The Valencia Investigation ama8 county, Oregofi. - After its dU-

Seattle, Teh. 21.—(Special)—D. S. COVery It was the object of much littga-
Bulltvan, boatswain’s mate in the tion between the parties who claimed to
United States navy, who was a pas- have found it. 
senger on the steamer Queen when james Arthur Laing Dead
that vessel sailed from Victoria to the wot, 21 James Arthurscene of the wreck of the Valencia, Honolulu, Fe^ ai.-pl ames Atinur
told Federal Commissioners Murray, Laing died yesteruay ai v v
smith and Burwell this morning he taL Laing was a Sootkman, 62 years
had not reported that he offered to of age, and had . " ot reTOrda.
take a boat a^Lor‘^ **i^w?ld<nQMhînk §1*8 said to have been a fellow of the

bldlyUe6H=b'beUevei * the" TVc.p .L’awnî»“cl
could have rendered assistance, as he „ Stanley’s Niger expedition,
thought at the time she was equipped Henry sramey a 
with wrecking apparatus and was a 
much smaller vessel. According to 
Sullivan, Captain Cousins did not de
sert his position.

, Stole Bullion From Smelter
Seattle, Feb. 2I,--#Hliam Mpieel, an 

employee of the -Everett Smelting 
Company, was arrested today, charged 
with robbing the smelting company of 
gold and silver bullion to the value of 
at least $10,1(00. Meisel will -bp taken 
to Everett today. He was arrested by 
Detectives Adams and Lane and Dep- 

When arrested

m
AGREEMENT TO EXPIRE.

C. P. R. Traffic Arrangement With N. 
P, R. to End in 18 Monthz.

Comment On
Bryce’s Speech

was $20,000, which is said to be the 
highest price ever given fo< a meteorite. 
The huge mass of ore Is one of the best 

ulscovered. weighing 
near

new

Unless the Canadian Pacific is able- 
the arrangement on anything like the 
Pacific for the handling of Canadian 
Pacific business from Sumas, at which 
point the lines of the two roads have 
maintained a connection for years, to 
Seattle, the Canadian Pacific line to Se
attle will be a necessity to continue the 
business which the road'has established
with the Puget Sound country by means
of this connection, says the Post-Intel- 
ligemfer of yesterday. . ,

The present contract, which is said 
by local representatives of both roads 
to the the lowest traffic arrangement m 
existence between rival railway systems 
for the same number of miles, 
in about eighteen months, and at tne 
present time the chances of 
the arangement on anything ''keth,_ 
same terms seems to be out of the qne
tl0Three months %go the Canadian Pa
cific made application to have the to 
fic agreement renewed. The Northe 
Pacific has declined to meet the demand 
on the old basis and has not made > 
proposition to the Canadian Pacific road 
on which the traffic of the Canadian 
will be bandied on the expiration of tne 
present contrkct.

frKïiS.sAT.-sa.»
Pacific expires. ______ __

STRUCK SUPERIOR OFFICER.

: been
Attention Paid to Irish Secre. 

■ry*s Reply to Colonel 
Sonderson.

m
Home Rule By Instalments the 

Natural Process of 
Events.

;!

BS,

London Feb. 27.—The opposition 
newspapers this morning repeat the ru
mors that thefe is dissension In the 
cabinet over the government’s South 
African policy. According to the Dally 
Mail an official announcement may be 
exFéCted almost immediately concerning 
the despatch of a commission to South 
Africa in prder to investigate on the 
spot.

ï
IN SUNNY TENNESSEE.

Mr. Chamberlain’s speech undoubt
edly was the feature of the day In the 
House of Commons. The small coterie 
of Unionists took heart .under his spir
ited leadership, and *. "his brilliant 
thrusts and sarcasm‘wère greeted with 
the heartiest cheers. Even some of 
Mr. Chamberlain’s opponents could not 
refrain from according the meed of 
acclaim for his remarkable attack.

Women Want Suffrage
When the members of the House of 

Commons Arrived at the House they 
found a motley crowd of women wait
ing outside who were eager to enlist 
the legislators in support of th$ 

The reception

James Ooram at the home of a woman 
where the preacher had been called to 
perform a wedding ceiaemotiy. A, dl«- 
pute arose and Coram pulled His pistol Mr. Bryce’s speech on Col. Sander- 
and commenced to shoot. Coram 66- g^n’s amendment to the address in reply 
câped. The couple hunted up another t0 the speech from the throne affirming 
minister and were married. the adherence of the government to the

-—------- -—o—------—- principle of home rule, but* leaving the
MURDERED IN NEW YORK. house as much in the dark regarding the

». * .____ government’s actual Irish policy, as did
w II * Tniinr victim of Thufls the King’s Speech, attracts much atten- ^"•^^iJting Homs. tion. gjUtjU -tP-.d^the^pposi-

morntog to^hlB horn at Bath Beail Al- cede home rule by instalments 

berto Camp, a well-to-do tailor was The Liberal organs argue that the 
killed atid his body thrown beside a government is only taking up the Irish 
barn His throat was cut and his body problem where Mr.- Wyudham, 
bore tour stab wounds. former chief secretary for Ireland, was

• ------------- o------------- L forced to lay it down. The Tribune
Monkey Brand Soap removes sli stalls, says that from the time the Unionist 

, . . . , __i, __v government charged Sir Antony Mac-rust, dirt or tarnish — but wont wash g’onneU wjth the task of introducing
clothes. •* . changes in the spirit and form of Irish

---------------- o.----------- — government the whole issue between the
CASTRO’S LATEST EXPLOITS. English parties was transformed till the

------  _ . alternative lay nakedly between coercion
ProDsring to Attack Property of Brit- and home rule. Today the Tribune 

Ish Subjects. says it lies -between various forms of
------  change and various means of associating

Wlllemitifd, Island of Cnracoa, Feb. the Irish people with the Irish 
21 —A well-informed official of Caracas, ment,
tU given’orders 'a HOM®
^orÆethe documents ^institute le-
C ^retionTt^^-Carec- ^‘^^^^5 

as railroad. These companies are both no published which is so useful
owned bv British subjects and are .larve- th9 homeP 4,ter nslng It a month you
ly capitalized. The Venezuelan goy- woald not «Change It for $10. If yon 
emment has created a monopoly of the don.t it worth more than the
manufacture of cigarettes, Inviting all price return the book la good condition 
manufacturers to join a trust, in which and get yonr money back. „
President Castro and his friends have cular free. Bdroaneon, Bates A Co., Tor- 
acquired the lion’s share. onto.

Fifty Years the Standard
V

*p

CREAM ^

i
uty Sheriff BélQmjpU— ... 
he had in his possession a cheek for 
$589.94, which had' been received from 
a firm of manufacturing jewelers, to 
whom he had disposed of some Of the 
property previously. In hie hip pocket 
was found a brick of gold and' silver 
bullion, which was proaouheed by an 
assayer to be vàlued at over $10 an 
ounce. When taken to jail Meisel 
confessed to having robbed the com
pany

i

J Ïi?
Prisan for 168 Days f°r 

the Offence.
Kingston, Feb. 21.-Driver Frederkk 

A. Weaver, of “B” Battery, R. <-■
A., was sentenced by district court n. 
tial to 168 days in die county J»1' h”k.
The charge proven was that of - -
ing a superior officer. Tlie larier 
a bombardier. As a mathematic.) ^ 
osition,the question arises: If st 
bombardier merits 168 days I» jail.
the -----  would happen if the stnrkei
one had been a colonel.

A BIG MORTGAGE.
Albany, N. Y„ F^b, 20.-The A !!'«"’ 

and Sneqnehenna railway operated.hy 
the Delaware & Hudson company 
gave a mortgage for $10,000.W 
United States Mortgage & ^rustv^r5, 
pany to cover an issue of f°r|- is. 
three and one half percent; gold 1 ulV 
The mortgage was filed in the Al- 
county clerk s office, and 11 n . p mortgage tax law, $50,000 taxes - -1» 
collected on it

woman’s suffrage bill, 
which they received was mixed, byt 

new: House Is
Sent tof i the attitude Of the

doubtedly more in favor of the move
ment than heretofore.

In the House of Lords, Lord, Lans- 
downe (Unionist), former foreign sec
retary, said frith regard to the Alge
clras conference that he looked with 
suspicion on any pttempt -to correct session, burled

ks-æïsphf; æ«î"ïï.Sh*
meant home rule by Instalments, and today were tafeni_.to, Cowell, where 
predicted that a change to the present they were arralgned before a.fudge on 
method of governing Ireland would Information charging ‘kem wtih 
cause serious alarm and uneasiness. murder of former Governor Tranx 

The House of Commons was crowded Steunenberg. rajeh of tire PJ1*® 
when the business of the session be- stood mute rodl^iedra Ptoad. They 
•ran The King’s soeeeffi having been were committed without ban. rne totally read b? Speaker Lowther. W. three prisoners this afternoon were 
H. Dickinson (Liberal) moved the ad- back to Bolseand ^ ^
dress in a brief speech, and E. D. state penitentiary, wnere they will^ oe 
Ackland (Liberal) seconded it. kept in close confinement. They will

An authoritative denial Is given the he 8ow
statement published this afternoon W'llam.tteJOe*®0’•wi„
'that the Earl of Elgin, secretary of Portland, Feb. 21-—-The fsmous Will 
state for the colonies, is contemplating «nette meteorite has been eold to a New 
resigning to consequence of differences York scientist, who will present t to 
with his colleagues over the treatment the American museum hlSga^
of the Chinese labor question, in New. York City. The, price paid

un-m-*

the:... pany since early last spring, ajid hê 
has at this time fifteen bricks of the 

size as the .one found in his pos- 
under the floor of his

«

BAKING
PflWHR

same
session
houseI jBverett.

o

Br l\govern-

A Cretan of Tartar Powder 
Made From Cranea 

Mo Aient
------ ---------- 0—------------ -

ZTse Lever’s Dry Soap (a P°-^r1 
wash woolens and flannels, yoU l

cir

ât.
m »

:

.
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Message From Lleuten 
emor—Columbia am 

tern Bill Down,

Provincial Elections Al 
pleted and Passes 1 

Reading.

Premier Declares Adhd 
Policy of Not Subsli 

The K. C. R,

Monday, February a 
a T two o'clock p. m. the 9 
A and after prayers by tS 
A4 A, Carson, Mr. Oliverl 
* M a petition from Geo. I 
re pre-emption records and fl 
land locations on Kaien islanB 

Received and referred to I 
committee investigating niattl 
ing Kaien island.

Mr. Manson presented a pell 
John Hendry, opposing the Bil 
An Act to accelerate the linel 
of the city of North Vancouvel 

Received. I
Dr. King moved, seconde* 

Wells, That an order of the 1 
granted for a return of all I 
from residents of Fernie, I 
and Oolumbia districts regard! 
Kootenay Central railway.

Hon. R. McBride said lie m 
jection to produce the petition! 
to. He believed they were I 
“bona fide” residents of the I 
question. It was a good al 
and mining section and mad 

| lands had already been fl 
1 the Kootenay Valley compani 

government had bonused a goj 
boat service on the Columbia! 
there were excellent roads in 
trict. It was not the intentll 
government to bonus the K. Cl 
ready had a Dominion bonus ad 
every reason to believe that thl 

• would very soon be built wit! 
Vlncb-1 aid.
’ Mr. W. C. Wells, move the 
ment of the debate.
„ 1. The Hon. Mr. Green al 
to introduce a Bill intituled . 
emend t): v Ce^l Mines Act.

plumbing find creating a 
plumbing examiners.

4. Mr. Oliver moved the 
resolution : That an order of t 
be granted for a return forth» 
an abstract statement of the ] 
counts up to the thirty-first di 
cember last.

5. Mr. Oliver moved the 
resolution: That an order of t 
be granted for a return fort!

j copies of all letters, telegrams
-applications or any other pape 
nection with the applicatioi 
Columbia and Western Raih 
pany for lands claimed by wi 
sidy, or in connection with tl 
of said lands, said return to 
period from June 1, 1903, to tl 

I time.
6. Dr. King moved thi, folk 

olution : That an Order of the 
granted for a return of the rep 
secretary of provincial board 
dealing with patent medicines.

On the motion of Mr. Olive 
ed by Mr. Brown, it was resol

That an order of the House 
ed for a reform forthwith of 
all letters, telegrams, reporta 
fions or any other papers in ( 

I with the application of the 
and Western Railway com 
lands claimed by way of subs 
connection with the survey of a 
said return to cover the pel 

I June 1, 1903, to the present 
Questions and Answei

Mr. Oliver asked the Hon. 1 
I ter of finance the following q

1. How many acres of the 
of each shipping coal mine 
were assessed in 1905, as wild 
what was the assessed valu 
and the amount of 
such wild lands of each compai

2. How many acres of the h 
said companies were exempt f 
tion in 1»04, and under what 
the Assessment Act were thi 
empty

3. How many acres of the 
of such companies were as 
1905 and in 1906, respective!) 
lands, and what was or is th, 
value thereof?

4. How many acres of the 
?f each of said companies wen 
in 1905 and 1906, respective!) 
lands, class A, and 
B, respectively?

5. Did the coal lands 
class A

taxes

as coal la

so a!
pay any tax whatevi 

not why were they exempt?
0. What is the rate of ta 

the coal lands, class B, so ai 
said companies? what was thi 
valUe thereof? and how muel 
each of the said companies pa) 
ela_ss B lands in 1905?

<• What difference, approxh 
-Revenue did the change from 
these coal companies’ holding: 
lands to coni lands, classes j

JStoee the acquisition Iasi 
the Esquimau and Nanaimi 
i,Qd land grant thereto 'appert 
the Canadian Pacific Railway 
wnat additional coal lands cla 

B respectively, have he 
. . essble as such and to whom

. t, n<toe, what steps has the go 
w5®n to Jearn what coal and ol 
i re> under the terms of acqtt 
jgj^fhtted to certain paries ol

lows':* Hon’ Mr’ Ta flow repli.

Ass
Acres. ViL Wellington„ Coin-

if* D c°-
-Nest- Pass3’728 18’'

*• WeSS,^’ cLfc- Z Ltfl

Boys' Patent Colt, Blucher cut Lace 
Boots, medium sole, very dressy, 
ffizes 1 to 5. $2.50 per pair.

“Spencer’s Special,” Girls’ Lace 
Boots, box calf uppers, oak tanned, 
medium weight sole, low heel, half 
sizes, 11 to 2. $2.00 per1 pair.

Boys’ Valour Calf Lace Boots, Blnch- 
er last, welted sole, medium weight, 
dull kid top, smart appearance, In 
half sizes, 1 to 5, $8.00 per pair.

Men's PatenF** tfolt Button Boot, 
“Hobo” last, whole foxed, dull kid 
top, medium sole, welter, military 
heel. $6.00 per pair.

Men’s “The Plqne Blucher” Lace Boot, 
patent nolt vamp and top, extension 
sole, welted, medium weight, stylish 
heel; a swagger shoe and well wlth- 

linUta ot good taste. $7.00In the 
- per pair.

1 Men’s' “Tech Last* Black Viei Kid, 
grass, whole foxed, 
made, ; for perfect 

- beat. $5.60 pair.
elastic side or c 
wtilted sole, hen 
comfort cannot

\
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